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 . . . with one of the songs that appeared in the album: "Do Your Thing". The album sold 73,000 copies in its first week and debuted at number seven on the Billboard 200 chart. The album features production from American recording artist Ryan Tedder (who produced the lead single, "Say"), Canadian DJ and producer Ron Fair, American rapper Lil Wayne, American singer Alicia Keys, and rapper Ludacris. Background After touring with American singer
Usher in support of his album Raymond v. Raymond, which was released on May 15, 2008, McCartney appeared on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno on May 19. The show aired on May 20. During the appearance, McCartney told Jay Leno about the album, saying that the inspiration came from his daughter's reaction to a toy he had bought her at the store. "All my songs are about my daughter. I wanted to write about our relationship because I think it's a very
important one and I'm very blessed to have her," he said. He told the audience, "I wanted to do something different on the album, something that would make people feel something, as opposed to just being able to do it in songs. [...] So what I'm doing is, I'm painting a portrait of a relationship between a father and a daughter. It's going to be the first time I've ever done this, so I can't give you any specifics, but it's going to have a completely different feel than

anything I've done before." McCartney said the inspiration for "Say" came from when he was working with American rapper Eminem. "He came to my house. I told him about this song I had been working on and he said 'Give me some bars for that, I can do that,' and he did it," he said. "And he made a whole album out of it," McCartney said. "It's called Recovery, which is on my other album. So that was a big experience for me. I grew up listening to and
loving Eminem. This song that I have written is about the whole recovery concept, which I think is a very important thing in society. I think it's a great concept and I think it's a very powerful song." McCartney revealed the track listing for Departure and said the album would include songs that feature "hook and chorus" and songs that feature "melodic choruses" and "spare the hook" instrumentation. "Do Your Thing
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